
Jenifer 
Joy
Multi-Faceted Unicorn
Educator, Entertainer
Public Speaker

As a creative individual, I excel in
devising innovative and memorable
experiences. My approach is
characterized by organization,
creative energy, and a positive
outlook, which allows me to
effectively execute and manage
projects. I am committed to sourcing
and spreading joy while my
enthusiasm and dedication enable
me to create engaging and joyous
interactions that leave lasting
impressions.

Teaching in a way that is engaging, fun and achieves learning

Successful working in a team, as well as independently

The ability to work under pressure and multi-task

The ability to overcome challenges and deliver quality results

Program development, production and administration

Technology (web apps, Logic, Photoshop, Final Cut, Lightroom,

Websites, Funnels, Sales Pages, Email, etc)

Photography, videography, photo and video editing, modeling

Education History

Personal Profile

Contact

Expertise

Master of Music - Intermedia Music Technology
2008-2011University of Oregon

I remapped game controllers to be musical instruments that used
physical gesture as a way to control and manipulate the controller-
instrument and sound, which I then composed a score for and set to a
world myth story using dance movers.

Bachelor of Art - Theatre, Music Composition, Classical
Saxophone Performance

2003-2008Southern Oregon University
I studied theatre with a focus in movement in addition to writing music
for theatre shows. I toured China with saxophone ensembles, developed
and performed recitals for classical saxophone and composition,
composed chamber and electronic music, played and lead ensembles.

541-890-9814

stateofjoy9@gmail.com

www.JeniferJoy.com

Professional Unicorn, JenUwin

Partner with non-profits to bring original shows featuring world folk

music, orchestral instruments and the classical saxophone to  

schools and festivals as an Artist in Residence

Shows include: The Magic Cape, The Land of Colors, The Orchestral

Outcast and Saxophonic Spectacular

Birthday Party Entertainment & Community Events

Created an app, published a book, maintains a YouTube channel

August 2014 - present

Multi-Subject Educator
Administered families of home-based learners online (including

finance, tasks, progress and assessments) and taught in public,

private, charter and schools in Thailand, in addition with designing

and teaching courses such as Circuits and Coding using Chibitronics,

Digital Storytelling, The Science of Bubbles, World Mythology,

Storytime Drawing, Unicorn Academy and Creative Photography.

2011-present

Work Experience

Public Speaker on the Topic of Joy
Talk: Source & Share Joy: How to Sustain Joy on the Daily

Book: A Unicorn’s Guide to Joy: tips from a professional unicorn on

how to sustain joy in everyday living

Online Course: Sustain Joy on the Daily

May 2023-presentwww.JenUwintheUnicorn.com

www.JeniferJoySpeaker.com


